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Students Attending R.O.T.C.
Must Receive Immunization

All students who are to attend
R.O.T.C. Camp this summer must
be immunized against typhoid
and smallpox at the Homberg Me-
morial Infirmary on the dates and
at the hours indicated below:

TYPHOID W1SOCUL.ATIONS
Friday, March 29, 1935, at 4 P.M.
Friday, Apri 5, 1935, at 4 P.M.
Friday, April 12, 1935, at 4 P.M.

Each student will report on all
three dates.

Each student will report to the
Infirmary for smallpox vaccina-
tion between 8:30 and 9:30 A. M.
during the week April 22-27.

In order to obtain the reaction
of the smallpox vaccination it is
necessary to report for an exami-
nation one week from date of vac-
cination.

The above applies to all stu-
dents who cannot present evi-
dence of immunization within the
last three years.
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Revival Of Art Of
Window Making

At the weekly dinner of the Gradu-
ate House, held in the North Hall of
Walker Memorial on the evening of
Xnarch Gth, the speaker for the occa-
l sion was Mr. Joseph G. Reynolds, an

ainternationally known expert and art-
i'-t 01l stained glass windows. Al-
though the United States can boast
Of possessing most of Mr. Reynolds

-,'Xor7;, nevertheless his work is to be
found widely distributed over the
'conti-nent of Europe -where he has re-
,centlY� been awarded a number of the
highest honors and prizes for his
.craft.

Originally Mr. Revnolds studied
architecture, and upon completion of
Lois academic work -went to Europe
'Where he again took up study this
time along the line of art in which
he is now engaged. He has designed
the' windows for the Wellesley College
Chapel and a number of other church-
's in this part of the country, among

chnir ust be mentioned the River-
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-Zt.1> It, V Bunt A wow C LrtlID An instrument which analyzes tem-

The retiring officers of the 5:15 , ernture and relative humidity and in
Club will be the guests of honor at a l single reading indicates prevailing
lance to be held during the evening weather conditions in terms of per-
,f Saturday, March 16. At that time sonal comfort has beer developed at
the new officers will be in charge. They tle Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
are headed by George M. Robimnson, | 1oSg-1
'36, president; Leonard B. Chandler, Tile designer of the instrument,
36; W. Vernon Osgood, '36; Robert'lwhich is known as an air mass indi-
3. Gordon, '37; Anton E. Hittl, 36; 'cator, is Athelstan F. Spilhaus, a re-
.nd R~ichard S. Dewolfe, s6. At a search assistant in the division of

(Continha ed oS. Paoge 4) meteorology. The device combines a
Commuters Club Dance bimetal thermometer and a hair-

, hygrometer which, reacting to temper-
ature and humidity, register atmos-

3tained Glass pheric conditions in a single reading.The air mass indicator is expected toTold By Authority i eof special value for warning pilotsof the dangerous conditions of ternp-
erature and humidity in which ice be-

ide Church in New York, and more 'gins to form on airplane wings.
-ecently, the Cathedral of St. John Identifies Air Masses
7he Divine in the same city. The newv instrument does not make

Sketches History of Glass weather forecasts, but analyzes pre-
In introducing his discussion the vailing weather conditions. Its opera-

peaker gave a brief sketch of the tion is based on the knowledge that in-
distory of glass and drew attention to dications of -weather conditions are
he fact that although this material found by analysis of the great air
as been known for a viery long time masses of the atmosphere. These air
he exact date of its origin is as yet masses arise in various parts of the
mcertain, in spite of references to it Iworld, and their characteristics are
aancient writings. The ad-vent of !well known to meteorologists. They

tained glass, he stated, was some 'differ radically in temperature, mois-
ime about the eleventh century, or lture content and direction of -move-
ossibly earlier. There appears to waent. Changes in weather, such as
ave been no evolution in the art of snow, rain and wi~nd, occur at the
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Gridiron Inducts
Twelve New Men in

Honorary Society
t

11

I

I

,short discussion period during which
men from the respective publications
will be free to ask questions.

I The initiation will be conducted il
the usual satirical manner after the
speaker is finished. Following are a
list of the men who are to be initiat-
ed:

From T. E. N.
Francis S. Ruffington, John C. Rob-

bins, Jr., Paul W. Allen.
From Voo Doo
R. Vincent Kron, D. M. Emery, P. F.

Peters, H. F. Homan.
Froin THE TECH

J. G. Loder, A. M. York, A. I. Rosh-
]innd, R. G. Vincens. J. A. Smedile.

After the banquet, which will be a i
roast turkey dinner, there will be a!
short business meeting at which offi-!
cers for the coming year will be elect-,
ed. The ineeting will be held in the
Nrorth Hall of WTalker at 6:30 P. M.
Sharp.

Research Assistant
Develops WTVeather

Condition Indicator
Athelstan F. Spilhaus Designs

Instrument That S~hows
Weather
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-boundaries or fronts of these vast
masses of air when COATrasting 
masses meet.

The air mass indicator indentifies
(the particular type of air mass pre-
lvailing in a locality and indicates the
¢ conditions it produces in terms of com-

(Continued on Page 4) 3
Weather
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Compact Taken From Dorm
Means Reward-Or Fight

"Lost, strayed or stolen-one
black and silver compact, taken
from dormitory room on open
house night. $5.00 reward, no
questions asked."

That, in brief, is the sad story
of Samuel J. Loring and his guest
at Open House. The first notice
that amused dorm bulletin-board
readers offered a small reward,

George Glendining To Speak
Annual Initiation

Banquet

At

A ew Member Limited To Sixteen

which gradually increased to five At their annual spring meeting to-
dollars plus another compact. night, Gridiron will initiate twelve
Then after using a somewhat con- men. Following a new policy, they are
ciliatory tone, later notices ofer- limiting their membership to sixteen
ed to fight anyone who had been new men each year. The men who are
near the room in question. to be initiated tonight are from The

These notices, of course, were Tech Engizeering News, Voo Doo,
fair game for the dorimtory note- and THE TECH. Four men will be
writers, and in a short time the elected from Teclhnique at the next
bulletin-board was decorated with fall meeting.
answers to his challenge. The speaker at tonight's banquet

will be Mr. George Glendining, treas-
Prona Gontinues urer of the Banker and TradesmenProm Continues Press. Mr. Glendining will speak Oil,

einmups *ll we e ' ,"The Publishing Business as a Voca-
e tion," and it will be followed by a

Invitations Ready Now; Favors,
Gifts Will Be Given

At Ballroom

Junior Prom signups will continue
for the remainder of this week, the
committee announced yesterday. They
may be made at the table in the Main
Lobby from 11 to 2 o'clock.

Engraved invitations are also avail-
able, and although sufficient reserva-
tions have been made tL, exhlaust facil-
ities, there are still many un-called
for invitations.

Surprise favors, and gifts for the
girls attending have been promised by
those in charge.

Members of the Junior Prom Com-
mittee are Michael A. Kuryla, '36,
class president, and the following
members of the Class of 1936: John
C. Austin, Richard A. Denton, William
B. duPont, Charles R. Holman, and
Fletcher P. Thornton. Alternates are
Charles M. Saffer, Jr., Law-rence
Kanters, and John D. Gardiner.

Officers of 5: 15 Club
Wuvill be Guests at Dance
Committee Chairmen Nominated

At: L.aqt Wt7i-lrk Mpn+;rrn

largement of the canal is expected to
change the sea level at both ends and
to lessen the velocity of currents
through the waterways.

Cape Cod has been considered a
menace to navigation since the earli-
est days of the explorers. The Pil-
grims first planned to construct a
canal to eliminate the hazardous
round-the-cape route. Their poverty
kept them from building, and it was
nearly three hundred years later that
the canal was actually begun, in 1909.
lSeveral attempts were made and
dropped in the intervening years. The

Ipresent canal was finished in 1916.
|The model of the canal wvill be built

Ito a scale of approximately nine feet
|to the mile, and will be constructed of
concrete and hand to form a channel
accurately reproducing the curving
|path of the canal across the Cape.

A huge scale model of the Cape Cod
Canal and Buzzards Bay is being built
at the Institute to enable engineers to
study in advance the effects of the
proposed enlargement of the water-
way, This model of the canal will

Show it as it will be when it has been
widened and dredged to provide a
waterway capable of accommodating
large liners as well as naval vessels.
The model will be 115 feet long and
will occupy an entire building which
has been set aside for this research.

The investigation is complicated by
the fact that the average rise and fall
of the tide in Cape Cod Bay is five
feet greater than in Buzzard's Bay,
a disance of 13 miles through the
canal. There is also a time difference
of three hours between the bays. As
a result, the tide in Buzzard's Bay is
rising -while the sea is still falling in
Cape Cod Bay, and vice versa. iEn-1

stained glass windows; the oldest
known specimens are, on the whole,
the best and it is a curious fact that
the pinnacle of the art should have
been reached near the beginning
(eleventh and twelfth centuries) and
that since then there has been a grad-

(Continzed on Page 4)
Stained Glass

Cadmium is Made
From Silver in

Public lecture
Dr. Iran De Graaf Demonstrates

Fulfillment Of Dream
Of Alchemists

Artificial Radio-Aetivity
Produced By Radium Rays

Transmutaton Made Visible And
Audible To Audience

By 'Geiger Counter

Transmutation of atoms by the pro-
duction of artificial radio-activity
was shown before a public audience
Sunday afternoon when Professor
Robert J. Van de Graaff changed the
atoms of silver into cadmium in the
Society of Arts lecture' at the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

In his transmutation experiments,
Dr. Van de Graaff employed radium
emanation to produce artificial radio-
activity. The alpha particles from
the radium emanation were made to
strike the metallic element, beryllium,
causing it to emit neutrons which,
upon striking silver, caused the latter
to become artificially radio-active.
About 20 seconds after these infin-
itesimal flying particles had bombard-
ed the silver atoms, some of them
spontaneously shot out an electron,
thus transmuting themselves into
carmium.

Evidence of the transmutation was
bothl visible and audible. The flying

(Continued on Page 4)
Atoms
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Technology Students
See Talking Pictures
Tomorrow Afternoon 1

Civil Engineering Society Will 3
Show T. V. A. ,

Movies

Talking motion pictures will be
shown to Institute students tomorrow B
in Room 10-250 at 4 o'clock when the
Cihil Enginering Society presents
four reels on the Tennessee Project.

Alade under the supervision of the (
Tennessee Valley Authority, this pic-
ture is one of the first talkies to be
showr at Technology, making use of
the sound apparatus in the main lec- C
ture hall. d

The A. S. C. E. has invited all stu- o
dents and members of the Faculty to t]
attend the showingp of the picture. The a
films themselves were taken by Tech- "I
nology students with the aid of the ,
authorities who showed them courte- S
sies in getting advantageous shots of a
construction work and the model
homes of the workers.

Marderosian Wins
Title in N. E. 1. C.
Wrestling Tourney

Oshry Talkes Second in 135 Lb.
Class As Team Ties Brown

For Fourth Place

Tufts Wins Championship,
Yale Second, Harvard Third

Peyton Sole Engineer Yearling
To Score With Second In

Heavyweight Class

Avis Der Marderosian polished off
his intercollegiate wrestling career
Ilere Saturday by annexing the only
Technology New England champion-
ship in the alnual tournament held
here Friday and Saturday. Co-captain
|Harold Oshry failed to reach the finals
in his class, losing to Slate of Tufts
who went on to win the title. How-
ever, he managed to glean a second
place by winning his consolation bout.

The single win and the second place
gave the Beavers a total of 10 points
for a fourth place tie with Brown.
Tufts won the team championship
with 27 points, Yale was second with
22, Harvard third with 12 and Spring-
field, last year's winner, was last with
eight points.

Newton Peyton was the only engin-
eer yearling to place, with a second
in the heavyweight class, and the
team could do no better than bring
up the rear in total points. The Har-
vard Freshmen won the title with

(Continued on Page 3)
Wrestling

Asymmetric Synthesis
Accomplished by Use

of Polarized Light
Direct Production Of Molecule

Done For First Time
At Institute

Direct production of an unsymmet-
rical molecule has been accomplished
by Professor Tenney L. Davis and
Robert Heggie of the Technology de-
partment of chemistry. Plants for
ages have been producing such mole-
cules in the form of sugar, nicotine,
caffeine, camphor, quinine, and a host
,f other substances that are familiar
and important in daily life.

Professor Davis and Heggie have
accomplished what chemists call a
total asymmetric synthesis by caus-
ing their chemical materials to com-
bine in a beam of circularly polarized
light. The experiments support the be-
lief that plants accomplish their asym-
metric synthesis by reason of the

(Contiznved on Page 4)
Professor Davis

Dramashop Gives
Two One-act Plays

Business Meeting Will Be Held,
Today; Plans Made For

April Meeting

A special meeting of Dramashop
will be held today in Room 2-178 at

5 o'clock. This will be a very import-
ant business meeting and all members,
are urged to attend.

Plans for the regular April meet- 
ing have been made, and include the
presentation of two one act plays to
be coached by Ruth G. Raftery, '38,
and Ralph D. Morrison, '36. At this
time plans will be made for next year.
Tryouts for prospective members -will
also be held during April.

Meantime, renearsals for the
Dramashop production of Eugene
O'Neill's "Beyond the Horizon" are
nearing completion; three perform-

(Continued on Page 3)
Dramashop

Hunsaker Will Speak
At Dinner of A. E. S.:[

Was In Charge Of Navy Air- J
craft Prog-am During War l;

Professor J. C. Hunsaker. formerly i '
vice-president of the Goodyear Zeppe-
lin Corporation, internationallyr known
as an authority on aeronautical en-
gineering, will be featured speaker at a
a dinner meeting of the Aeronautical t
Engineering Society on March 21 at i
6:30 P. M. in the North Hall of Walk- 1
er Memorial. Tickets will be priced at l
seventy-five cents and everyone is wel- h
come. They can be purchased at build- r

(Continvied o1T Pagc _4)

A. E. S.

Large Scale Model of Cape Cod Canal
Made to Study Effect of Enalargemaent
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Eve started when they wore clothes
just to be different.

Au Revoir
We hear with sincere regret that

Professor W'iener leaves for China in
July. The Lounger column will be a
drab and uninviting corner of thie
paper without Wiener-jokes. Perhaps
somewhere in China within the next
year a Chinese Lounger will remark
in a much more concise manner than
we are accustomed to employ. "Amer-
ican Professor throw and catch rice
in mouth superbly." Bon voyage Pro-
fessor !

Tech Inquires Column Will
Be Printed In Next Issue

Exigencies of space have pre-
vented the printing of this week's
THE TECHI INQ'UIRES. The next
issue will contain the discussion
on the same question: "With what
attitude do you regard the fact
that Technology athletic teams
are seldomt victorious in their
contests ? "

isters to satisfy a group of students who want
to discover a universal Purpose or Meaning to
life, while in the background lurks the reali-
zation that science, in which they have placed
their faith, has found no evidence of any such
Purpose or Meaning? Science for many of us
has reduced the universe to a "purposeless
physicochemical mechanism which accidently
came from nowhere . . . to which we have no
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Associate Business Manager ................................ Benjamin B. Dayton, '36 more ultimate significance than flowers have iean otmptntfalhv

to) the weather." a cast-iron nerve. It happened in a

The rapid growth of technological research muath class yesterday and concerned

has led us to believe that science off~ers a wayaslemnfrteabodiuef
out of the blind alley in which civilization finds THis copies beside himand wthed fothrow

itself. The materialism of the twenties which efforts of a fellow sufferer trying to

was upset bay the economic revolution of 1929 work out "if the amount of light pass-

is now found "inadequate". We have for a ing through a thin sheet of water-".~'

time been fascinated by our cleverness in cast-Teprf als beon boe,pse
-his seat, and nonchalantly picked up

ing God out of the picture; we have revealed a copy of the paper. "That's Five

in a bath of destructive liberalism; with Cents," instantly declared the young

bright epigrams we have epitornised the soul- mnan. I-e made the sale.

stirring discoveries of modern science, which, Compliments
while not disproving God, offers no reason for Not that we have anything against

tile hypothesis of His existence. coeds personally, you understand, but

There has been a movement away fr om tra- we have it from reliable sources that

dition, and now appears the reaction. We have a certain cale class has decided to do

been too obviously materialistic, anld we dis- something about the coed who (or

cover that science, though creating horse- that) persists in waking the whole

power aplenty, does not offer a very substan- class up every few minutes by an-

tial buildi-n- block for our religious edifice.' swering the purely rhetorical ques-

One of the clearest statement of this change wh wa th stdn hYgthsfc
has been made by Dr. Charles E. Jefferson of slpe florwa thelstudng ah coed shews fac

N~ ork: "Science has given us fresh reve- pe o elngace h oa 

lations of a god of power, and also amazing |eetgnlmn

revelations of a God of Law. But these are not ~Ballyhoo
enough. The physical universe does -not make| Have you ever stopped to think

clear the fatherliness of God. Mountains and I 0about the various peculiarities and

oceans declare the glory of God, bult not his l idiosyncrasies of profs and instructors

compassion. Astronomy and chemistry and I "in the coStusion thatelGeid they caer

b~iolo gy do not speak. the w,~ork which his heart to tecnlso htte vr

c tleae. adopted just for the publicity. For'

A denial of the traditional faith is not a examnple, no one would give "Newtonl"

move away frora religion, however. Youtll has, H. Frank a second thought if it

bfefozre it a high ideal in the definition of re- I-s hth a oet ellx

ligion given by tile Jesuit, Father F. J. MC_ ftical nage eihE eul

Gail~l: W:weswes aan aveoblgatonsofMa"'. And if Prof. Wiener shaved

love and service to a God of infinite gyeatnessdonoberckrmmeedhig
ihl the form of panis ell circensis, brea~d and peantsh ree would e just and notherof
amusements, ivtlletler hle adore a creator or enth vul ejs nte

kllltur, the view that a man hasfi of his raison Miatn Prof. So don't take their ab-

d. etre, thle lrlpose of his existence, is, briefly, 9 ardities too serioulsly, boys and co-
1his Xreligion." eds, they,'re only practicing a very old

form of publicity which Adam and
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Beauty lines! Every bot-
tle of Higgins' American
Drawing Ink is full of them
-free-flowing, brilliant,
precise and colorful-try
a set. 16 Waterproof
Colors, Waterproof and
General Blacks.

CHAS. M. HIGGINS a CO., Inc.
X271 Ninth St. Brooklyn, H. Y.
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Whlen talc Girl Friend inlsists

that youl romnp *v ;Lh Rollo before you heave your
tere-,(-i-tete smvith ber . . . don't let the Bow Wow
bath your spirits. Brighten up by lightiD' up an
Old Gold. Its stinny-smootliness makies even dog-
walking endurable. Darn clever. . . these 0. Gs!

A Snmpoth

THE TECH

Salesmanship
To be a good salesman, one must

recognize opportunities, possess initia-
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POPULAR MISCONCEPTION
THE FRATERNITY QUESTION

R, PA T ZRINITIES and the so-called frater n-
rF ity question have been the subject of much
contr over sy dur ing the past two or thr ee
years. Unfortunately, both for the fraternity
aund those who0 discuss it, the attitude -ener-
ally taken is one of misunderstanding dule to
the popullar conception of the averao-e fr a-
ternail society. Should those authors who gen-
en ilize in their discussion of this society in-
vesti-ate their subj~ect more thoroughly, they
AzOuldc find it impossible 'Lo make tile generali-
zatimzis which they have made and have been
IMLakiii- dulaing these last years.

[- is currentlyr stated theat the fraternity, as
all organ no longer necessary, is slowly fading
frlown colle-e life. While it may bie true that
ce-rain social fraternal oy-anizations are suff-
erinlo this dissolution, no author is justified in
applying to such specific cases the general
tellm Which is uised. It is quite natural and
reasonable that members of residential fra-
ternities, should resent this misapplication,
since, inl the opinion oaf those unfamiliar w~ith
the diversifications of the fraternity system,
the incorrect use of the wiord "'fraternity"
casts r eflectiolls upon residential members.
Thlat the reflections cast are of a decided dis-
repute is all the nzore reason for indignation
anal resentment upon the part of a residential
brother, althloulgh he may bie an integral part
of a national fraternity which is composed in
large degree of chapters decidedly social in
aspect.

To tile brother of a fraternity of the resi-
dential type, his fraternity represents the
-nearest approach and the best substitute for
his own home. Holding in mind the fact that
the best work can b~e accomplished when the
mind and body are placed in an environment
similar to that to which they have become ac-
customed during tile course of their life, one
finds it reasonable to assume that the student
choosing a residential fraternity chooses it be-
cause its ideals are nearest to those encount-
ered in his home life. To the student living
in sulch a fraternity, life in a social chapter
consisting of several scores of brothers repre-
sents a superficial brotherhood. At best, the
latter can have merely a shallow acquaintance
with each other, or band into the smaller
groulps whiclh eventually l-ead to the disruption
of the whole chapter.

ADVERSIONS AND REVERSIONS
'IXEW& PROBLEMS; NEW ATTITUDES

TN a asorld of swirling intellectual, religious,
1and political current's, it becomes progress-

ively more difficult to isolate any one phenom-
enon and analyse it. Wllat is the attitude of
present day youth toward religion ? While
or e minister declares one thing, another will
just as vigoroulsly state the opposite. Condi-
tioiis which niale it difficult to appraise the
American youth's attitude on this subject are
his not-too-consistent up-bringing and the
iebullous interconnection between reliaion and

otfiler world questions.
Coming perhaps, from a home where agnos-

ticism is taken as seriously as the orthodox
thleology- as his forbears, the American youth
is faced with distinctly new problems. A rap-
idly accelerating tempo of life has deprived
him of a reli-ious education. Amid varied dis-
tractions he hasn't the time to go to church.

'No doubt youth is presenting the church a
problem of the first magnitude. How are min-

Al
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AT TRYING TIMES *.... TRY OLD GOLD
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SPORTS COMMENT

Sale on ShooesI
Tan Army Officers Ofords
Reduced from $4.25 to $2.75

and $2.25
Call at Military Storeroom

Room 1-050. See Sgt. Holmes
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Riflemen Beat Yale
For Nineteenth Win

Technology riflemen defeated Yale,
1344 to 1291, on the Yale range Sat-
urday, March 9, for the sharpshooters'

19th victory. This wvas the bulldog's
second setback of the current season

and a well earned victory for the en-
gineers who also have lost only two.
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The presence of President and Mrs. Karl Compton at the final game 2f
the Tech Tournament for high school basketball teams Saturday night testi-
fies for the interest which the tourney aroused this year. The President and
his wife arrived just at the start of the game and tere ushered into the re-
served section, but there wasn't a single vacant seat to be seen. Henry
McCarthy, director of the tournament, offered to make room for the Comp-
tons, but they graciously refused and enjoyed the evening's contest from seats
on the aisles.

* * * * *
Mike Kuryla's first start as a pugilist Saturday was unexpectedly

cut short when his shoulder became dislocated early in his bout. Mike
gamely wanted to continue, but Tommy Rawson convinced him that
it was wisest to leave the ring. We are told that Mike's shoulder had
been bothering him somewhat last week. Incidentally the workers
who set up the improvised ring on the floor of the Hangar did a good
job.

The Tech boxers received a lot of encouragement and moral support from
three unescorted feminine rooters in the stands. Tle trio entered the Hangar
while Nick Lefthes was swapping punches with his Springfield opponent.
Immediately they began to cheer for Nick, but they didn't get warmed up
until Elmer Wirtz' bout came on. From the support that Wirtz received from
the three, more than one in the audience vas led to remark that Elmer's
feminine friends must have had quite an interest in him. Although most of
the audience didn't know it, and lest any false impressions be created, the trio
are loyal supporters of all of Tommy Rawson's pugilists, for they are
Tommy's wife and daughters.

As expected, Lou Garonk easily swept through all opposition in
the Dorm squash tournament which concluded recently. Lou was
seeded number one, and it was almost a foregone conclusion from the
start that he would be the eventual titlist. Incidentally Garono is also
one of the leading bowlers in the Dorm bowling league matches which
are now being held. Lou is one of the main reasons why Walcott is on
top.

Wrestling (Continued from Page 1)
(Continued frown Paye 1) Iances will be given on the evenings

Springfield, Brown, Tufts, and Yale of March 21, 22, and 23 at 8:15 P.M.
following in that order. 

followinning that orer. Englandtin Rogers Building. Professor Fuller
B3y winning the New England title, sat--a ietradcah

-Aarderosian climaxed four years of is acting as director and coach.
wvrestling at Technology, during Tickets may be purchased from
whllich time he has piled up an impres- Imembers of Dramashop, or may be
sivge number of victories in intercol- obtained in Room 2-176, or at the door.
legiate competition. As a freshman,I
lie wrestled in the 118 pound class and I Evans) become insurmountably di-ffi
won the championship in that class. Ic. The glamor of France fadesI cult. The glamor of France fades
Although he has never won a varsity i away under the realistic problem of
title before, MIarderosian has been thei|separating from their beloved ones.
most feared in the 126 pound class for IHollywood Holiday" provides eve-
h1is full three years of varsity compe- Ining's amusement
tition. I After seeing "Hollywood Holiday"

As a parallel to Marderosian's rec- tat the Plymouth, you have to agree

TIT r . -- l

ord, has been that of Oshry, one class
heavier, who lost but two matches
this year, one at Yale and the other to
Slate of Tufts. He has also wrestled
with the varsity team for three years
and wwas a member of his first year
team. At the beginning of this year,
Oshry and Marderosian were elected
co-captains to lead the team.

Newton Peyton, the sensational
freshman who earlier in the year de-
feated Don Cestoni, the varsity heavy-
weight to win the title in that class
in the All-Tech tournament, was de-
feated in the finals of Saturday's
tournament but went on to win the
consolation match for a second place.
He scored the majority of the fresh-
men's points having scored counters
by winning by falls in the preliminary
andl semi-finals.

The other members of the varsity
team were all eliminated before the
final round was reached. Clarke,
Bo~-an, Heal and Cestoni lost in the
semi-finals rounds.

that Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyons, and
Skeets Gallagher do "rate" as first-
class comedians.

The three work together quite suc-
cessfully to provide Kay Kenny and
Douglas Gilmore's semi-farcial com-
edy of the domestic and professional
affairs of a married couple from Hol-
lywood vacationing in New York with
t happy combination of their respect-

ive different types of humor. Mr. Lyon
is "the greatest box-office attraction",
Miss Daniels is his wife, and Mr. Gal-
lagher their butler who aspires to
supplant Wallace Beery, in a fast and
light comedy full of wise-cracks.
You'll probably also like Louis Heydt
who plays the part of a chemist and
organizer of, the Y.P.S.F.I.T.M.P.
(Young People's Society for Improv-
ing the Moving Pictures). Shades of
Technology! The play is excellent for
an evening's entertainment.

Wallton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient 4to Fraternity Men

Improve Your Dancing
LEARN THE LATEST STEPS

Classes every Tuesday and
Friday

Evenings, 8:30 to 11. Private
Lessons by Appointment

Special Rates to Tech
Students. Expert Lady Teachers
PAPARONE STUDIOS

Estab. 1914
1088 Boylston St. Boston

(near Mass. Avenue)
Tel. Com. 8071
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Drama Club presents "As Husbands
Go"

IFor an amateur production, "As
Husbands Go" did fairly well. What
the players lacked in finesse and abil-
ity, they made up in effort and genu-
ine amateurish naivete. It was quite
amusing, for instance, to watch your
former English instructor become elo-
(1uew1tti- pie-eyed, or to hear a Mechan-
ical Engineering professor garbling
mouthfuls of that which purported to
Ad 'ir hardly resembled Parisian
Eniglish.

' ile story concerned itself with the
Dlials and tribulations of Emmie Sykes
(Ethel Elder), a widow with a grown
du--liter, and Lulcille Linguard (Hel-

en1 Ross), a married wooman, who, dur-
11n1- a trip to France, meet and seem to
llar e fallen in lov~e respectively with
Hilzpolitus Lomi, (Fayette Taylor) a
queer type of amorous, money-grab-
bing Frenchman, and Ronald Derby-
shlire (Mir. Albert Lawrence), a young
English poet.

lBrhen they return home the tasks
of breaking the news to Lucille's sim-
Ple, lovable American husband Charles
(G'eorge Harrison) and of reconciling
Enrnwie's daughter Peggy (Ruth

"THE WO RLD'S FAVO RITE
PIPE SMOKE !"

" N EVER BITES TH E TONGt

"J UST TO P-QU.A LITY TOBAC

" PRINCE ALBERT IS M ILD
AND M ELLOW !'

"TWO O U NCES I N EVERY T1 N "
"IT'S CRIMP CUT-

LASTS MUCH LONGER"
COE"

THE TE CH

Gymnasts Beaten by
.Powerful Navy Team
Despite gallant efforts, the Tech-

nology Gym team was unable to cope
with the superiority of the invading
Middies who trounced them by the
score 88-16 on last Saturday after-
noon. The invaders started off! well by
defeating the Beavers on the horizont-
al bars, taking all three places. They
followed this lead with another easy
victory, taking all three places in on
the side horse. On the parallel bars,
they did not fare so well, only taksing
two of the three places; Lewis of Tech
placing -second to Rernis of Navy who
is Intercollegiate Champion in this
particular event. On the rings, Cap-
tain Van Ham won first place after
the honors had been erroneously given
to a Navy man. Jack Flaitz won the
tumbling event with his smooth som-
ersault and half twist.

Beaver Nators Place
Ninth in N. E. I. S. C.
Technology scored three points to

place nlinth in the New England In-
tercollegiate Swimming Association
championships held at Wesleyan Col-
lege, Connecticut, on Saturday, Mar.
9. Bernard Vonnegult was fourth in
the 200-yard breast stroke, and Cleon
Dodge placed third in the 300-yard
individual medley.

Although Wesleyan, host to the vis-
iting competitors, chalked up two new
association records Browll University
scored 36 poillts to retain its cham-
pionship title.

Fencers Beat Norwich
10-7, For Third Win

The vrelsity fencing squad hung up
its third wuin of the season last Sat-
urday afternoon when it defeated
Norwich University 10 to 7. On ac-
count of the gym meet in the Walker
Gym scheduled for the same time, the
foilsmen were obliged to use the 5.15
room as the scene of their action.

In the preliminary exhibitions, the
picked all star team from the Provi-
dlence High Schools defeated the year-
ling fencers 6 IL-o 3.

Track Records Fall
In Interclass Meet

Johnson, Stark, And McLellan
Set New Indoor Marks;

Juniors First

Three Indoor Interclass Meet rec-
crds were broken Saturday when the
junior class scored 541/2 points to win
the annual winter meet on the boards.
Stan Johnson -was the highest individ-
ual scorer. He won three events, plac-
ed third in another and tied for sec-
ond in a fifth, for 20Y2 points.

Johnson added 1014 inches to his
former broad jump record of 21 feet
103'i inches; he also came within one-
fifth ona second of each of the hurdle
records. In the pole vault, Stark and
Donnan both tied for first at 11 feet
8 inches then in the try for a new

asrecord, Bill Stark cleared 12 feet 2
itinches to add one and one-quarter in-
@chles to the old record. The third rec-

ord was broken by Dave McLellan who
ran the 300-yard dash in 33 2-5 see-
onds erasing Dick Bell's former mark
of 33 4-5 seconds.

The meet was a great success and
Oscar was so pleased that he present-

hed as a grand finale a rather humor-
ous manager race; the managers were

an; not too eager to run and at the next
meet Oscar may find a scarcity of
managers.

Boxers Close Season
By Tying Gymnasts

Small Crowd Sees Technology
Lose On Unfortunate

Breaks

After an afternoon's hard struggle,
the Teclmology fisticuffers' meet with
the Springfield College leather push-
ers ended in a tie, each team having
41/2 points apiece. Until the end, the
Institute's boxers were leading; Mike
Kuryla, engineer heavyweight, dis-
located his shoulder in the early part
of the first round of his match, giving
the visitors the decision on a technical
knockout, thus tying the score. Elmer
Wirtz, 155 pounder of M. I. T. and
Joe McCluskey put on the hardest
fought battle of the afternoon, the de-
cision finally going to McCluskey.
Jimmy Casale of Tech came through
with another win to his record by out-
punching and outboxing Vin Bradford
for a decision.

The last two events of the afternoon
were divided between both teams.
Walter Mathesius, 175 pound engin-
eer, kayoed his opponent in the sec-
ond round; after which the visitors
took the last bout on the aforemen-
tioned technical knockout.

Summary:

Dramashop

HERlE: IT IS
OUR NEW

Shawl Collar Tuxedo
"FOR RENTAL"

RERA-D & WHITE
111 Summer Street, Boston

Woolworth Bldg., Prov., R. I.

THE NATIO NAL
J OY S M OKE 



CALENDAR
Tuesday, March 12

6:00-Glee Club Practice, Room 10-250.
6:30-Orchestra Rehearsal, Room 10-250.
6:30-The Gridiron Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
9:30-Tau Beta Pi Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, March 13
4:00-A. S. C. E. Meeting, Talking Pictures on the Tennessee Valley Author-

ity, Room 10-250.
6:00-The Graduate House Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
8:00-Army Ordnance Society Smoker, Faculty Dining Room, Walker Me-

morial.
Thursday, March 14

5:00-Irstitute Committee Meeting, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:30-Massachusetts Safety Council Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

----- - - - - - , ;-R-p ; -F i II

PROM IS COMING!
Learn the Newer Ballroom Steps

KATHARINE DICKSON
DANCE STUDIO

1234 Mass. Avenue Harvard Sq.
Trowbridge 5334 ,dk ft - I
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Weather
(Continued from Page 1)

fort as expressed by temperature and
humidity.

The air mass indicator promises to
be useful in indicating comfort zones
of heat and moisture in air-condition-
ed buildings. Comfort at compara-
tively low temperatures requires
higher humidities than the corre-
sponding degree of comfort at high
temperatures. Thus, with a high
temperature the humidity should be
low, while with a low temperature a
high humidity is desirable. The reason
for this is that at low humidities evap-
oration from the body is more rapid
and the process produces a cooling
effect. At low temperatures such a
cooling effect is uncomfortable, and
can be prevented by a higher humid-
ity.

The value of the instrument to air
pilots lies in its ability to register ac-
curately and quickly the conditions of
temperature and humidity in which
ice begins to form. Hitherto airplane
pilots have depended upon tempera-
ture indications alone for warning of
ice formation. The air mass indicator
shows that ice begins to form on the
wings when the relative humidity
reaches approximately 100 per cent
and the temperature falls slightly be-
low freezing. If the indicator needle
begins to move to a lower temperature
range and at the same time registers
an increasing humidity, the pilot
knows at once that he is entering dan-
gerous air. A drop in temperature
without a rise in humidity, however,
would show him that there was no
danger of ice formation.

Stained Glass
(Continued from Page 1)

ual decline in the work. In the last
twenty-five years however, a revival
has taken place and some notable
works have come into being.

Mr. Reynolds explained the use of
the primary colors with which the
glass is actually stained in the manu-
facture and how the artist paints upon
this with a paint composed of pigment
and very finely divided glass chips so
that the whole can be fired.

Exhibits Slides of Work
During the course of the evening

Mr. Reynolds showed many colored
lantern slides of his own work and
that of ancient masters. In each case
lie gave a short historical account of
the subject. A point which he empha-
sized was that a stained glass window
unlike a picture cannot be moved to
different surroundings but must be ex-
actly appropriate in those for which
it was primarily designed.

A window has many moods depend-
ing upon the time of day and the sea-
son of the year; this last fact was be-
autifully demonstrated by reducing
the intensity of the light passing
through the slide. By this means the
audience was shown the interior of a
cathedral in Paris at break of dawn,
at t-ilipuht, at high noon and on a
cloudy morning.

Professor Davis
(Continued from Page a)

polarized light in wnich they live.
Chemists have found that a large

molecule built up by a synthetic pro-
cess upon a smaller molecule which
is already optically active often shows
additional asymmetry and optical ac-
tivity. The new part of the molecule
builds up in a different manner than
it would do if built up upon an inert
molecule. Such a proces is called a
"partial asymmetric synthesis." Ex-
amples have been known for a number
of years. But the production of the
molecule which is optically active in
the first place has remained to be ex-
plained.

Atomns
(Continued from Page 1)

atomic particles, moving at a speed of
more than 100,000 miles a second,
were shown by means of an instru-
ment known as the Geiger counter,
which, amplifying the atomic explo-
sions millions of times, made them
clearly audible. The energy involved
in the transmutation was millions of
times as great per atom as that for
each atom of nitroglycerine in an ex-
plosion. The experiment, bawd on
the investigations of Professor Enrico
Fermi of Italy, were recently shown
in this country by Dr. K. T. Bain-
bridge, who demonstrated the experi-
ment before a group of physicists.

The structure of the atom and the
processes of atomic disintegration
were strikingly demonstrated by
means of a mechanical model recently
invented by Professor Richard Sutton

Ak E. S.
(Continued from Page 1)

ing 33 or from any of the members of
the managing board of the Society,
namely, Richard K. Koegler, '36, Jack
I. Hamilton, '36, Norman A. Copeland ,
'36, George D. Ray, '36, Julius B.
Schlieman, '36, and William R. Beye,
'37.

Professor Hunsaker is quite well
known in national aeronautical circles.
He has, in fact, just returned from
Washington where he served on the
Aviation Commission. He is head of
the Mechanical Engineering Depart-
ment here at Technology and the
founder of its Aeronautical Engineer-
ing Department. During the last war
he was in charge of the navy's air-
craft program and designed the NC
type flying boats, one of which later
made the first trans-oceanic flight
over the Atlantic.

Commuters Club Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

recent meeting the following commit-
tee chairmen were appointed: Dance
-Richard A. Denton, '36; Smoker-
Fred A. Wasserman, '3X; Athletics-
Gerald S. McMahon, '36; Budget-
John J. C. Coffin, '36; and Anton E.
Hittl, '36 was chosen as Publicity
Manager.

Admission will be free to members,
but will cost outsiders 50 cents. Danc-
ing will be to the recordings of such
famous orchestras as Guy Lombardo,
Ozzie Nelson and Fred Waring.

-- _ _ _ _ _I__

Quiet Atmosphere
11 I-6 ,, Quick Service

r Quality Food

136 Mass. Ave.
Opposite Aeronautical Lab.
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There's nothing friendly about the

sharp, bitter sting of unripe top to-

bacco leaves. There's nothing friendly

about the grimy, flavorless bottom
leaves. But there's a wealth of friend-

liness, of mildness in the rich,

mellow-ripe center leaves.

am made of these fragrant,

sive center leaves, only.

.... ... .... ... .- ;. ; c ',,............ .....
..........~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.
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IE CENTER LEAVES ";LUCI

CENTER LEAVES GIVE YOU BA.E MILDEST SMOKE
1;
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1sI never let you dovn
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